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In light of COVID-19, since we cannot gather

together this year, we wanted to find a way to

bring our community together and rally behind

Latino small business owners all over the city

while navigating a new normal (for now).

 

That is why Taquiza is now an event where we

can still highlight local Taquerías and Latino

restaurants while allowing everyone to

experience a tour in person or virtually! 

 

The week of July 27th, 2020 we are hosting the

Taquiza Taco Tour, where we will invite

Chattanoogans to join us in following our 

tour to taste the great variety of tacos in

Chattanooga and experience an authentic taste

of Mexico in our city.

What is a Taquiza?

Taquiza is a traditional meeting with family and

friends to enjoy authentic tacos typically set up

as a buffet. Because of our alternate celebration

this year, we will be publishing a printed guide to

be distributed across the city in anticipation of

the week-long celebration.

 

The Taquiza Taco Tour is an effort to empower

and support Latino owned businesses that have

struggled during COVID-19, and we are making

this FREE to them. Each vendor will have a full

page ad to feature their taco specialties and their

business. In order to offer this support we need

YOU!

 

With your sponsorship and through our digital

footprint and print circulation, you are showing

our city that even through adversity, you believe

in the principles that guide La Paz: a dedication

to empowering small businesses through

inclusion, and a celebration of Latino culture that

encompasses our diverse community here in

Chattanooga.

Our new approach to Taquiza Don't taco 'bout it, be about it!

What has changed...



Prominent name and/or logo placement as Presenting

Sponsor on all digital marketing content.

Promotional graphics, engagement content, and video

on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

Following of 5,000+ across all platforms

Facebook Live interview with Presenting Sponsor

Audience reach on Social Media platforms: 

Organic: 60k; paid: 600k+

Invitation to televised promotional segments on local

stations as Presenting Sponsor of event + interview

Prominent name and/or logo placement as Presenting

Sponsor on printed marketing (banners, billboards,

restaurant stickers/table tents, etc.) as well as on "Best

Taco" trophies to be given to category winners

Prominent name and/or logo placement as Presenting

Sponsor on Taquiza website and marketing on La Paz

website

taquizachatt.org | lapazchattanooga.org

Company logo on front cover and full-page ad on back

cover of Taquiza Taco Tour Guide

Circulation: 5,000 to be distributed in the Chattanooga

Area. Size: 6x9, full color, glossy paper; digital - on

tastynooga.com, lapazchattanooga.org and

companiachatt.org

 

 

 

 

2020 Sponsorship Benefits - Exclusive Sponsorships

$5,000 – “El Jefe” Presenting Sponsor



Name and/or logo placement on all digital marketing

content as Bank Sponsor.

Promotional graphics, engagement content, and video

on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

Following of 5,000+ across all platforms

Audience reach on Social Media platforms: 

Organic: 60k; paid: 600k+

Branding and logo placement on online voting form for

Best Taco

Name and/or logo placement as Bank Sponsor on printed

marketing (banners, billboards, restaurant stickers/table

tents, etc.)

Prominent name and/or logo placement as Bank Sponsor

on Taquiza website and marketing on La Paz website:

taquizachatt.org | lapazchattanooga.org

Company logo on front cover and full-page ad in Taquiza

Taco Tour Guide

Logo included on all participating restaurant coupons

inside tour guide

Circulation: 5,000 to be distributed in the Chattanooga

Area. Size: 6x9, full color, glossy paper; digital - on

tastynooga.com, lapazchattanooga.org and

companiachatt.org

 

 

 

 

2020 Sponsorship Benefits - Exclusive Sponsorships

$3,500 “El Dinero” Bank Sponsor



Name and/or logo placement on all digital

marketing content with other Event Sponsors.

Promotional graphics, engagement content, and

video on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

Following of 5,000+ across all platforms

Audience reach on Social Media platforms: 

Organic: 60k; paid: 600k+

Name and/or logo placement as Event Sponsor

on Taquiza website and marketing on La Paz

website:

taquizachatt.org | lapazchattanooga.org

Name and/or logo placement on printed

marketing (banners, billboards, restaurant

stickers/table tents, etc.)

Company logo on front cover and full-page ad in

Taquiza Taco Tour Guide

Circulation: 5,000 to be distributed in the

Chattanooga Area. Size: 6x9, full color, glossy

paper; digital - on tastynooga.com,

lapazchattanooga.org and companiachatt.org

 

 

 

2020 Sponsorship Benefits - Event Sponsorships

$2,500 “Compadre” Event Sponsor



2020 Sponsorship Benefits - Event Sponsorships

Name and/or logo placement on all digital

marketing content with other Event Sponsors.

Promotional graphics, engagement content, and

video on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

Following of 5,000+ across all platforms

Audience reach on Social Media platforms: 

Organic: 60k; paid: 600k+

Name and/or logo placement as Event Sponsor

on Taquiza website and marketing on La Paz

website:

taquizachatt.org | lapazchattanooga.org

Name and/or logo placement as Presenting

Sponsor on printed marketing (banners,

billboards, restaurant stickers/table tents, etc.)

Half-page ad in Taquiza Taco Tour Guide

Circulation: 5,000 to be distributed in the

Chattanooga Area. Size: 6x9, full color, glossy

paper; digital - on tastynooga.com,

lapazchattanooga.org and companiachatt.org

 

 

 

 

$1,500 “Vecino” Event Sponsor



Name and/or logo placement on all digital

marketing content with other Event Sponsors.

Promotional graphics, engagement content, and

video on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

Following of 5,000+ across all platforms

Audience reach on Social Media platforms: 

Organic: 60k; paid: 600k+

Name and/or logo placement as Event Sponsor on

Taquiza website and marketing on La Paz website:

taquizachatt.org | lapazchattanooga.org

Full-page sponsored children's activity in Taquiza

Taco Tour Guide

Coloring page, word search, crossword, etc.

Circulation: 5,000 to be distributed in the

Chattanooga Area. Size: 6x9, full color, glossy

paper; digital - on tastynooga.com,

lapazchattanooga.org and companiachatt.org

 

 

 

2020 Sponsorship Benefits - Event Sponsorships

$500 “Amigo” Event Sponsor


